
Diamond  
Music Catering 
Creating YOUR Dream Wedding! 

 
You’ve dreamt about it forever…your wedding day. Every detail painted in your mind. 
The perfect setting. 
The moment you enter the ceremony, and your family and friends turn their gaze to the most beautiful 
bride they have ever seen, and the look of love in your groom’s eyes when he sees you. 
The ceremony, as you speak your vows. 
Your first kiss as husband and wife. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Your first dance. 
      
     Creating memorable moments 
     with your family and friends. 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You’ve dreamt of this day forever. 
Tell us your dream… 
…and let us create it for you. 
    (See reverse for more information.) 
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Creating YOUR Dream Wedding! 
 
At Diamond Music Catering, we listen to and get to know our clients and their vision for their dream wedding, 
and help them create it. We customize our services to give each client exactly what they want. The 
possibilities are almost endless! To give you an idea of the possibilities, we have created some packages with 
the most popular services. These are just the starting points. We will customize anything you wish so we can 
create YOUR Dream Wedding. 
 
The Classic Package: 
Professional, experienced emcee / DJ entertainer; Personal planning meeting with your emcee; Onsite 
coordination; Personal planning website and online music requests for you and your guests, (Listen to and 
select songs and see the lyrics and videos, with lists of songs by decade and type, such as First Dance, Father - 
Daughter etc); Professional sound system with wireless mikes and backup equipment. Dance floor lighting, 
and most importantly, a great time! 
Starting at $595. 
 
The Memory Maker Package: 
Includes everything in the Classic Package plus video. Your choice of a big screen high definition TV or up to a 
10 foot screen with projector. Show slide shows, live crowd shots during dancing, music videos or all of the 
above. Give us your pictures and we’ll create a slide show for you. 
Starting at $695. 
 
The Club Package: 
Be the V.I.P. in your own club! Includes everything in the Classic Package plus Club Style intelligent lighting 
(Check diamondmusiccatering.com for videos!) This package is perfect for the couple who wants to party the 
night away with their friends and family. 
Starting at $745. 
 
The Romantic Elegance Package (Our most popular package): 
Create the perfect, elegant and romantic atmosphere for your wedding! Includes everything in the Classic 
Package plus elegant uplighting in your chosen colors, “Dancing under the Stars” and a projected monogram. 
(Check diamondmusiccatering.com for examples.) Not only does this turn a “plain” room into a beautiful, 
romantic one, it can also cut down decorating costs. 
Starting at $895. 
 
The WOW!!! Package: 
This is for the couple who wants it all, including a one-of-a-kind feature that will set YOUR wedding apart from 
all others! Includes everything from all the packages above, plus the only high powered, full color, aerial / 
graphic laser show in the State!  Project your monogram, names or other images on the walls or ceiling in 
brilliant color with laser light. Create a three dimensional light show of multi colored laser beams in the air 
above your head. This is an effect that creates an event like no other.  
(See http://diamondmusiccatering.com/boise_dj_laser_shows.html for a short video) 
Starting at $1495. 
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